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NOTICE! This show has no free hand concerts or
'' ' ;

street parades. Oar show Is given inside of a beauti-

fuJ tent theatre on a large stage equipped with beauti-
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fal stage settings of an up-to-date theatre.
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> Oar Opening Hay for Monday Night
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"MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME" o
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|| A big fear-act drama that is new and one of the best pro- 3
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3 dueed by the company. The play throughout is fall of eom- <
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3 edy that is dean and whafceoaM, of the better class. Be- ;;

3 tween the ads (Vaudeville Numbers) that w£B entertaiir 3 3
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ADMIT ONE LADY FREE f1
This Ticket tHH admit one LA- ;
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i DY FREE when presented ?,t the §,
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j Main Door with one paid 40c ad-

| mission, Without this ticket res- ^
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it Farmville^North Carolina, under

FRIDAY, SEPT, 19th, 1924

. The Farmville tobacco market
Thursday experienced the largest vol¬
ume of offerings for any single day
in its history, according j» local vet¬

eran tobacconists. . As sales were

blocked it was impossible to obtain
official figures, but estimates placed
the total volume of offirings near a

quarter of a million pounds. Prices
were declared to be holding up well
and meeting general satisfaction.

| The rush'is due to considerable rain
the first three days of the week, dur¬
ing which time farmers were unable
to do anything but work up a lot of
their tobacco. Sales Friday were

about as usual, with no block.

,Every year is leap year for the pe¬
destrian. I

Bear skin is the iairat:2^'^inen
next Stater.
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Boys,"pick your postoffices, for Da¬
vis will land.

___

Many an innocent lamb grows up
to be a black sheep.

Happiness has to be cranked, while
tremble has a self starter.
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A man's greatest moment always is

one to which he is looking forward.
' s . .

Jim Ferguson, ex-governor of Teat- ¦

as, has his pob'tics ni his wife's name.

The only people who ever achieved
success by kicking are Russian danc- I

Tom Taggart says: "I am personal-]
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S.:"People need, more art/*:ja
headline. "Less on female faiie, era
better type," we'd say.

¦ ¦¦
c A Montana preacher, in order to
advertise a sermon on dotation, tied
a monkey to the pulpit Iggfc
When the averages-family begins.;

talking about how nice it wouH be to
have a car popper begins to save.

It m just as easy and a lot more

pleasant to "boost for ahomeenter¬
prise, but irs hard for some- eople
to see it, tha
:. v& .... - -v "

certain.^reformer protest*. .that
over three hundred billion cigarettes
are smoked every year. But after all,
what else is there to do-with'{them.
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jcost -was fully come they were all
with one accord* one place » Then
we read further that three thousand
souls were saved on that occasion, j
'hat one place, one accord, on* pur-
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people .Arthur, irrespective of de

Enp^Wtad>J'org^tol
a men's prayer meeting and a worn-

for the meeting. Ite Saturday niglit
services w**j turned over to the fed-
erations of Arthur and'
These meetings consisted of songs,
prayers mid personal testimonies. The
religion of Jesus Christ is a personal I
matter and a personal relationship to I

. ¦ . * . __j
Jesus Utnst ana strong men wu

Bwomen gladly confessed their Lord
and toki the congregation what-f a

Igreat Savior He is and what He
means in their lives and Bones. Such
testimonies were offered throughout
the jneetings. The people had defi¬
nite prayer lists and prayed earnest¬
ly and worked zealously to bring the
careless and indifferent into a closer
fellowship with their best Friend and
lead the unsaved Into a knowledge of
His saving grace and power. Thirty
names were handed to the pastor as

la common prayer list, and 21 made
profession of Jesus Christ
I The Methodist church received n
at-the close of the meeting and there
are others who will join'both our

church and. other churches.
Our spedal series of meetings will

begin here in Farraville the first Sun-
day in October. Mrs.. L. C. Stiedlejr I
of Gastonh^ will be with us as a Bi-
ble teacher, personal worker, and wflfiv I
have charge of .thp music. Mrs.
Stiedley has ably assisted some of the
most noted evangelists of our coun¬

try.
The public is cordially invited to

participate and help in these meet-,
ings. The purpose of the meeting
will be to help, men and women, boy*
mid girls, of the community without
any stress of denominational lines.
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coldest of weather
at the very lowest
cost, don't consid-
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HOT BLAST

If you will study
- %'J V -

.. R. W\
its detailed con-
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struction, you ean-

not help bat note
its superiority to

.

any othei heater
on the market
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The heater that
throws lit

jts absogteiitir- .1
square inch of the
outside metai radi¬
ates heat

..

It works on the
downdraft princi¬
ple, which !bunis
the coal from Hie
top downward.
This keeps a red
hot fire bed on top,
which produces
MORE HEAT. It
burns all the coal
and the gsses.
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This LOTH^HofoBlast Heater represents the highest achievement in
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\ A "STOVE BUILDING"
\6PfecIAL "GET ACQUAINTED" PRICES:

No. '' Size Body: Regular Price: Special Cash Price: -
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15114" 27.50. 25.00
171 . 16 32.50 i ~ 30.00
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I heat with the least coal We represent the LOUTS HOT BLAST to be I
absolutely the Best Heater than ean possibly be made, and to be of the
very finest workmanship and material j
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